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- Carmen get-together.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT/61ER
-11111
CO.. 131$ Basilica, who would rather battle ..• Says nobbie Will
Pi Si
Monroe
Memphi
,
s,
Tripp.250
. Fight • '•
-Park
Ave.,
New
York;
307 N. KAU- Sugar Ray Robinson than wrestle
sag lu
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., BOston.
"I'm confident Robinson -will
I
r
a tuxedo,' today .challenged Yu. fight me," he said.
"I just wish
• s
Entered at the Post Office, alurray. Kentucky, for transmi
man frorn . whom he : -.frok the. he'd
ssion
quit stalling and get with
as
Second Class _.Matte_g_.
middleweight title .to •Iyult, bemng. ii-.---Nelsedy. -passes
up that much
cautious and come out and fight." money, unless
bin
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier tin Murriv
Lin
they've got 15
. per week 7*, per
became
month
'Fight
85c.
the
er
In
of
Calloway and adjoining,gultnties, per year, $3.50; elsetimes
Wo
P
t
much. And foam -seeks*
:he Year" when he knocked I hear.asRobins
where, $3.50: •
cf
on hasn't got • that
middle
the
weight
crywn
off
Rob.
kind (if dough."
d
ief
:‘k' Nn s°
thB
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inson's
patent
leather
locks
tfast
It
Meanwhile.
at
September. Ever since then -he such a bout.looking ahead to
Carmen
r
has
been
struggl
ing
to stay in that it could be "easier or figures
C
y Tx
•••• ,
shape
while
bounci
ng around the er." depending , on how toughsec
'each
rubber chicken circuit- accepting of !hem
Thou are a God ready to pardon, gracious
- decided to fight. Alc.gr.ous trophies.
though, quite frankly, Carmen
at:
"Td almost rather fight Rob- admits that
and merciful, slow to anger and of great
Set
s r
it would have to
inson twice than sit down to be. quite
a brew: to be t.oughgr
itt.
kindness.
another banquet." smilingly says than that
Nehemiah 9:17.
thr
:ast
- I
the quiet little man who fights into the books one which went
•
.; yr
50C
as one of the
so
thunder
ously.
All
all-tim
the
more.
e
classics.
rea1ton that we should not
Stu
Whether Robinson. who has
"Still, what kind of , a fight
offend Him.
clet f.Cl
threatened to retire, will meet we make, the next time could
him Egain was uppermost in depend on how we
•
ixte
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,"
••••••~ Carnien's mind as he--received he analyzed. "He knowsstarted
B.
pia
_somelatest.
hie
awed.
•
' This was the thing more about my style
trophy as fighter of the year and I know more about now_
•
pro '
his.
present
inT
ed to him last night by So it could be easier or tougher
14)15
the New York Boxing ' Writers 'for one or the other of us.
('1
onl _
Ledger & Times File
of
at 'heir annual beef and boff
Forgets Caution
•
1;
alo
a
t!Maybe he would fight with
= tok
.
caution," Carmen adds.
•
ma
to
Mrs. Elizabeth NVasham. 7, died at 11:05 Wednes"Maybe I would - although I
ii
•-ant .0 day night
sPo
of complicatiordo seem to forget all about
the Hon:kW/I-McDevitt
Clink. Her home was at 21, N. 4th Street.
-caution when I get into' the
the
ring. I come -to fight. - and I
A total enrollment oi_153.71_ stud•nts, excltisive of the
try. to make a fight"-, e- enrollment for Murray - Training School. was announced
Basilic). a soft-speaking, pleas,,• for :the winter quarter today by Mrs..Cleo GIN Ileste
des
r.
ant man who is betrayed, as
• registrar:
ide
a fighter only liss!'the.scar tissue
.
cku
over his eyes, thinks that_RolaDr Robert W. Halos was. vitaleci to the board of diinson was overly cautious the
• rectors of the 'llouston-McDevitt Clinic at a directors
first time.
meeti
Satura
ng
direCt
iy.•
or
Of
the clink. Dr. Ilugh HensTrr
By JERRY KEATING
"He did a lot of running."
- ton. announced today.
it.
United Preis Staff Correspondent Carmen asserted, "But becausein th:
ANGELES 4? .- This end he had to fight Just
The Tornadtc Quintc4s of Tilghman High School, CrLOS
y
has
more than its share of there wasn't, any place else
hdPaducah, will meet_ the Tigers of Murray here tomorrow divorce
. but it has eerne up with him to run to. The ring's only
.
.
a -reconciliation" approach that so big and he had
no place
Funeral iseartiees_for_:41,:c_c_iiirtsfice Guerin. 44, who
w•eived in. 43-- of every 100 else to go when I kept crowding,.
died TiieSaay evening at her home in Flint. Mich.,'will cases that come before the special him."
lie 'held at the Elm Grove naptist Church here under tha "urr7
Basilio has no love for RobinThe basic step. is for couptes--to son .because Sugar - Ray snubbed
direction of Rev. LeAie.Gilliert.
•
_
••
sign
behavio
a
r contract covering him cold back in the old days
- Mrs. Geurin. a former resident of Murray. died of
a. heart attack after an illness of only folly days. -The the entire range of family reta- when Robinson was riding high
:ions:
and Carmen was trying to gut
body- will arrive in Murray tonight and will remain
Supposc :he wife's chief CUM- somewhere. But he doesn't
take
the J. 11.-. aChlarchill Funeral Home-until time for tilt* plain! is that her hustaan
d drinks his_tue
funeral.
far too 'much, and the_ man corn"I've been . working out olf
plains in 'turn that MS wife's and on," he said. "As
soon a,
mother is forever visiting thern7 these dinners get osec,
— .
— • "7"1 • ,-.. A 4/5 acre.
I'm going
Land
Tile
husban
d
signs
docume
le
Florida
-i
a
nt
for
five
Transfers
'or
six
weeks
1 ...Ora Lee Elkins and Rudy promising
to halt or limit his to be able to get in a lot of
•—:-- '91kins tri JarEes T Iktanney; Int. drinki
ng severely. The wife. sigm- road work. One thing sure, I'll
' l•-••
'kale -(,• *:• ,' • `:•• •'•!, '. J hri T. Wilon and M. -a .prevision that her mother's be read,.' fur him or anybod
in
visits will be held to no more eJse.".
J C' D inn Jr : .V..s• r. •,. J D Ferguson .and
than once a month 'and then nut
V. .•• - D..r. • • C•ot., E•-...p.,zAnd anybody.' he admits, would
r.., F.rtc.:-..m. '.ot
ur
for more than three days.
be better than the soup- and
. Then they go home together fish.
and 'ry, to keep their promises.
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Who but Kroger gives
a written guarantee?

I

Who but Krogei gives a perso
nal word
guarantee from the stcre mctna

ger?-

STORE

Divorce Rate
Is Cut By
Compromise .

But it is more than that because

can be held in contempt of
court -41--:bey :violate the erfitten
agreement. .
they

President

,Juugt

L

BA Kroger Has All New One-Do,
DatedBlossom-Fresh

Brea

u is

•

piession

of the -abonknable sno,
..man," oft-described tiy
Himalayan mountaineers. was made in Moscow from
a
description by A G Prunus a Russian scientist Pronin said
-.est,he saw the "snowthan" in the Pamir mountains bottler-

big Afghanistan last August', and that it was an ape-like
ngure with-reddish-gray hair.
(International)
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Spare Ribs
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Large Piece
b

49c Bologna - -

isall616

Kreger-Vale Fr sh H:urly
lb

39c Ground Beef _

Pork Roast
tl( 0(64 -Sliced

With Lvss

Bone and
Less Fat

Kroger Cut-Thrifty

_ 2 riAbig $1" Rib Steak - - b 79c

st•
Ro•aii to 52r:ft-Frs.:II Orange • Grapefret
q^+1,1
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Fresh-Mountain Grown -Eartlet

See HIGHWAY PAT1.
Stairing Iludryick Craw;o1
KFVS-TV Thurul:y, 10G11 p tn.
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Lly's Twin Pack

Pears - - - 51039C
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was selected beat TV comedy
program. Nosed out as "man
of the year," Perry Como
walked off with best TV male
viar'alist honors for the third
! • successive year.(fnternational).
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Chee:..e Spr-P.:1 -2
Pota.o Chi•s
Fr II
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Tender, Juicy, Delicious Hot or Cold—Boston Butt

flask Pow

•

•

lick

Beans

Gold Medal or Pillsbury—All Purpose— -Enriched

tpan and Meaty

Pa's's 'Tonight" program

1.a*-•

100
an

7..iiinitinistimioommtmoim CLIP THIS KROGER COUPON 44tomonwomoimpoimmiiiiioi

Fryers

. . OF THE YEAR"-Dinah
Paar are TV's
"man and woman of the year,"
selected in the 16th annual poll
of the Radio-Televislon Daily,
Miss Shore alao was named
female TV vocalist in the balloting of 454 entire. It Is the
fourth time she has won be -t
vocalist honors and the second
consecutive time she was
named "woman of the year."
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Fresh—Whole—Young and render with Juicy-Rich
Meat

Shore and Jack

because Creams

Rutter

A IYIenie•r1 ltrant,-

Juice

lb. 119C

UcaB

Perry Como

Margarine is
from cream anct fat free
•inalk blended With harEened made
cottonseed and soybean St.
peanut oil. Sall, lecithin, inonolice(40e, soderrn.
*duos*,
citric acid. V.taren *Adloaf tissue

$735

Psckrn

1 -lb. box

o! the Baking Potatoes—U, S. No.

FOR SMOOTHER, RICH
ER FLAVOR

.0-oz.
oave'

Creamy-1kb Ii Flivor-Seiltest
. Peaches - - — - - - 4t!/
1299c Ice Cream
/
1
2 gal. 69C
Perfect for Snacks-Chef's Delight
•
Best for Anything You Bake or F:y
Cheese Food _
2 59c Swiftning - -- -- - - 2 lb. 69c

counseling

ARINE

r,

Bread is one-clay dated to reach
blossom fresh'? Oche:ital..
too., made uith 100% po
VOU

Perfect for Salmis and Desserts-Avondale

slaorieymings add sign the contracts of their oWn.free will.
'The corerac: begins with a
genera; agreement to forgive and
Jorge!. But it - also' Covers such
matter
,as temper, nagging. personal apPearence. child discipline,
drinkmg. sex. gambling.
.finances and. having a third- Person in the Monae.
. Ope Month after the reconremeStort.pIrtiist -:reacies:
I vangratufatcry letter.. fr•on the
;wig, of the conciliation' court,
Roger A. Pfaff.
.."Habits cannot be 'changed all
at. ogee." the lever' reads. "11
lhal. !here are still
domestic difficulties. do, not hesitate to contact us for additional

toitiom —G°40•
Cr
ec
yl
io
MARG

obody!

the date on the
cal_ .. your proof that

H.

used in attempting to reconcile
Cotsple,4. ,Bather, they were enrecur:aged to :recognize their own

THAT "ASOMINASLE SNOWMAN"—I-tie latest artst s

C

COUPON EXPIRES JANUARY 25, 115$

Burke •,f the 1,1 Angeles County
Superior: Court says the plan has
proved "very potent." Of 100
couples who agree- to go to the
conciliation court each month. 43
per cent result in reconciliation
and a year later 75 per cent ;re
still in effect.
"The reconciliation agreement
serves several purposes." Burke
said. -First, writing dowii the
promises tends ..tocligessly---send
make the couple aware of Them.
-The agreement allows !he
erALL-1 to step in should
either
party violate the provisions. And
it serves lo instruct couples about
the normal duties and obligations
- life
Free Will ,Reigns
.
Burke said no correction was
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CollegeBasketball

cers" Edged By
Eastern 72To64

Theaton Tops i
Small 'Colle.ge
..
Cane Ratings
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Coach Larry Colley'sWildcats Hold
Fo
ur
th
Ba
sk
et
ball Position Today
_
H
Wildcats Rank Fourth

ave Dismal

2-14 Record
For Season
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oave!

pular Grey Bittttsweet Cdor

tep Stools ,icb $05
ft-Red Horn
heese _-_ lb. 49c
:e for a Dime
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A merit an Remote- Brute,
41,41
can

Beans
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Father-Son
Encounter
Tonight

NEW YORK its - The United
Press small colleges basketball
eatings (first-place votes and
., von-lost record through Jan. 18
in parentheses):
Team
Points
i. Wheaton. III. (15) (11-1) 310
`.;
2. Ssteubenville (4) (10-1) 266 •
3.
-EvaiTs
Vilk; (5) (10-2) ....241
_Br/ liallTED PRESS
The - Mtirray State ThoroughIt will be all in the family
breds dropped another Ohio Val- 4. S.W. Mo. St. (8) (14-0) ..219
5.
ley Conference game last night , 6. Western Ill. (6) (13-0) ..210 senieht at Boo ling Green when .
W. `4,. Tee!, 71 , (164 ,. ,151
Eddie Diddie Jr brings his con)
;as the Eastern Maroons deL)ated 7 T
•
c' AM. 1 ( t5-2)134 ference-leading Middle Tenne
Lite Racers 72-64 a1 ,Richmond ' .
ssee
a. Pacifie Lu.h. (1) 0-2) -105 Mob in • tee meet till. Weste
-Tonttieky.
rn
101 "renittcky Holtnioner Coached lw
1
It was the first OVC.triumph e"m. Ster,ton"U (1)•
for the Maroons and- their first 10. Louisiana Tech (11-4) .., 74 his fremnas
Second 16 group - 11, Texas
Middle Tennessee, wit.h a 3-1
victory in s'x starts. The Breeds
Southern, 69: 12_ .St. Peter's mark: in the Ohio
Valles- Cen• defratcd , Eastern in an earlier
nelson meet. It was the flfth (N.J.)..41; 13. Brandeis (Mass.) ferenee &ay. is tied with Ten;
40;
McNee
14.
se
nessee
39;
(La.
i,
Tech
for
the lead. Western
consecutive defeat for the•Racer,
and leaves -Murray with a 5/16 1-.5. (tie), South Dakota and ris - in folerh place with a 2-2
BY EARL WRIGHT
Young
stown
(Ohio
).
25
mark
each;
17,
and
must' win tonight to
seeason record.
ited Pre., Snorts Writer
Mount St. Mary's (Md.). 24; 18, remain in contention.
Lynn Grove High School,
The visiting -Murray five trailYORK IP - Wheaton
winGramb
ling
(Lai,Middle
18:
19 (tie),Tennessee has three_ net
the 1 957 Calleway Counts
College tamed the United ed .by two points. 31---53. at the, Mississippi
South
Kentu
ern
Monekian
and
s among its starting i Championship. is preszntly
small callege tasketball halftime intermission Eastern sena Sate. 17 each.
!hefive. They include: Dickie Baugh..
I fo.urth ranked loam in Callowr
s today' for. I h e. second snapped a 39e39 tie early in
Somer
set. * t he team's scoring with a 2-3 posting in'the
second
half
and
set
st.
the
!
d
t- week but Southwest
ihra-4111.1i8er Bob Williamson. Bowling county camuei iton.
i
(Me.) Slate cracked the Mid- trace the remainder of the gamv
"-- --, • -- -i Wally „le/ire- on. Meer1
The -Wildcats have a disma
With approe
ximately four ,
minutwear: grip-on the first
four , left to play, Torn
gantown.
2-14 oaten:II reevri but 'a
Darnell conmw:
, Aeeoracv from the free throw
nected on a fielder to narrow ,
1'h1'. 'wet out of three I,
'inc , was 'he difference Wednes- county play by virtue of eh
ilrh-it in (11-1). which retitle- ethe 'ea't to three points. 63-60
-.
'try night as Eastern beat Mur- I viciJr:.! over ICrIceaw
Evansyine (Id.) in firs-1 But Murray was linable to conand A n*• 'ay. 72-64, to mark op its first lover Alm() High Sch09.1 treee
last week, streng h?ned nect on another field goal and
,
- WC win of the season:- The ,their three, Callowry lot
griu on !he lead while the Eastern quintet Moved away
-:•-• v t
'taro
ons
hit30
out'o
ones,
f
37
a
wowin
free
last
two
10 points
g its
rclose'
point defte:Pe (10-2) slipped
to
hreeus iehile the Thoroighbredslby -Murray Training and
Steubenville (17-11. an the charity lane.
a v
r:,
hI'
t
en
,
l
e
y
,
”16
,
1
7i:
out
p
t
r
o
k!
of
in
ct
:
(e
)
2
s,:t
W
•e
9o.
l
r:im
y
.
The
00.
e
i
Maroo
elects
-go..
lon a' Ila ns hit 30 of 37 fe.
d with the .highest
Other,
compa
red to rnly 16 of
loss wae
v fatal ;mane "he top. 10 sly:ts as
- 'i-rs fe i the winners bet re- 'trouncing by -New Conco
rd.
maved from thrd tf) sec- 29 for Mierray.- The Racers con••I••
'
c.heel
-i-c-anti
:
C.
ring
hono
Larry
nerted on 24 field goals and
rs'
r(IFV,e'S tellITI h
to I
.
*rrn
e.',,
Get
a
Id
encoun
Ta"eer
tered,
.
who
Friday Night
sorne strong opc,
Eastern 'hit 21 shots from the
got
• 22..
lsition this seasen which par '
'laze' a! Cuba
obwest Missouri (14 - 0). field.
. - , ...
amoun
ts.
for the 14 losses,
OniliKeof two perfect-recard teams
Gerald Tabor led Murray with Almo it Lynn Grove
In other games Kenteicky Wesats have dropped games,. son''
Murray High at Clinton
Is illhe select group, broke
levan swamped Florida Southern, by
the 22 points. Terry Darnell tossed
asr
small a margin as to
ovest's two - v.'eek maneopol in 14. Carry Wood led the ' Ma- New Concord at Fancy Fartn
99-65, at Lakeland. Fla.. and
point, to a number of the Re
Ile top four places by ad- rem attack with 17 Points with North 'Marshall at Reidland
CiNmberland beat Tusculum, 78Ion's
better squads. Among the!,
Meng from fifth to' fourth Gabbard and Kotula tossing in Benton at South Marshall
66
.
number.. Fancy Farm. Lowe
Saturday Night
Wallern Illinois (13-0), the oth- 12 each.
South
Marshall and Fulton Councite only other Kentucky Colat Hazel
The Thoroughbreds will defend
se -.1pnbeaten team slipped from
lere team in action tonight is ty, a recent con_solidatinn of
against Mississippi State on Sat- Tilghman at North Mershall
jogai • to fifth.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats and
School Cheerleaders
Kentucky Wesleyan, which. plays Hickman and •Cayee.
Virginia Tech (15-3) ie- urday night in the Murray State
There is One thing of which Almo High School. New Concord
Rollin
Sports
s
Colleg
Arena
.
e
s,
at
Winte
bracket Winner in the Calloway
. . sixth. Tennessee State
r eark..
ond game cid the opening night
Lynn Grove ran stand head and High School a n d the upper
Fla.
'
Eastern (72)
--le
County Tournament,
(15-2 held seventh and
shoulders above every' team in
.01.....12
1.15'. It Will be he third '
Gabba
rd
12.
Kiser,
Moore
8, I
-,--The----VirrtillbSTS--fielgi -*Kiel- off
'irakiiliC (Was-T.17i- Lutheran
meeting between these two
th-e - First Region and proudly
(9-2) Springate 9. Kotula 12. Wood
Kentucky High School the tourney as they
Monday
In
reallined eighth. Bos.ton
meet the their. lone encounter
boast. A member of their sad
Univer-. 17, Venci1,1 8, Woolum I,
thus far
Warriors from Almo in the sec- Lynn
Anderson Turns Wrestler
Bowles4 Possum Trot at Murra
Bask
etba
ll
advanced from 10th
Resu
lts
y
is the, leading score,, in the
Grove was a three-point
- SAN "FRANCISCO !IP+. -Olymir _RAW h and Louisiana Tech 5.
Hugg at Hardin
victor. Their seeorid clash
Purchase..Rodney Warren. Wien.
Murray (64 1
is
(Uwe Atoned from nMth to
Feast vs. Princeton (Fredonia) _ pic weight lif!.ng champion Paul onmena I 5- I I guard
on: tap for Friday night in
, possesses
Terry Darnell 14. Wray 8,1
the
Anderson has t-urncd professionWig
By UNITED PRESS
Benton vs Lyon Co. tKurtawa)
Cat den'
a sizzling 36.8 points pet game
Tom. Darnell 7. Teter 4. Sullins
Russellville 83 Chandlers 47
Cunningham vs. Mayfield (Mil- al wrestler and will make his average that
OW nation - wide board of 4. Hernd
Starting 'lye
makes him the Gableahel 56
on. Willmore I. Marginet
debu,t at the c:vic auditorium region
aggal college coaches
Tertripkinsville 55
burn)
Name
's best. In .fact Warren Pairrts
which 4, Tabor 22.
Ht. Av Yr
nem: Tuesday. The 355-pound
ville 69 Pikevil-le-Sti
rill= the teams weekly far the
Manning
has amassed. well over 60 per
• 5-9
5.0 12
Auxier 79 Louisa 47
Alabaman will. team with San cent
SyUNIT
ED
ROCHON WON'T APPEAL
PRES
Ababa Press based its latest
S
Lamb
of the total points scored Fiat
5-10 9.5 12
Gap 63 Van Lear 64
Francisco Forty Niner tackle by- the
stillgOban tri game Fe played
'
East
Adam
s
entire
•
'Wildc
5-11
at
squad. Wheelwright 67 Elkho
17 11
AGREEM ESNT REACHED
MONTREAL 1.1q - Canadian Leo Nomelbni in a tag match His point spread
1
rn City 62 j Army 81 Hartwiek 72
Jan. 18 Each coach ,
Butterworth. J. ._..5-9 5 1 12
ranges from a Meade tmorial
a
t brothers Mike and, Ben low of 15 to a
tennis ..ce Henri Ruction, whogains
111
_j_Springfield 61 New Hampshire 57 Warn.
his top 10 teams. Polak
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Marry A Person Of Feu" Personality

Quirks, Tillman Tells Youth In
illurray High School Cliapel

WOMEN'S PAGE
• -eddigs
Wn

Activities

Club News

Limbic Landolt, Editor

4,

Ii.oman's Fi.11ouiship 1
Aids In Carpeting; 1
.11rs. Lowry Speaks -

Telephone

1685

Social Calendar

Engagement Announced

"Marry.a person who has few
pere...nakityquirks and a happy
temperment Idieicynerasies may
._be cute Gral, -a date, but you
socn tire of them when you
are confrorrted with them .day
after clay," eves the advice given
to Murray High School students
TuesdA morning in a chapel
address by Prof. B. J. Tillman
of Murray State College.

•

thorn all. 2. Do You have similar
religi.us and educational. backgrounds? 3. Do you both like
people? Is 'she egie-eable1--Don't
ever marry a girl who has only
girl friends or boy friends. She
ehould ha4 friends cff beth
sexes. 4. Is re a sped Provider?
"What comes out 'of marriage
"depends 'upon what ''goys- into
it and among the most important things going into it are the
attitudes, preferencos, aversion,
habit patterns
...and emotional attitudest response patterns which
give or deny to c.ne"the aptitude
of et:menet-A:any," Was his concluding statement.
Mr. Tillman was 4nvited_ to
speak by the home economic
department or" the scho.ol. Gale
Douglass gave the devotion and
June Foy introduced the speaker•
• ••

Thursday, January 23
The Zeta Department of the
Mutray Woman's Club is sponThe rIrst Christian ..Chtirebto
ioring its annual benefit bridge, 1„ • Professor Tillman spoke in a
rapidity being fin:I-shed in th
-his year called "Tally Ho II." series of balks on careers and
. el:nark:ling - rem eielinis, pr. gram414It wil- the held at the club house told the .approximate 500 stuft Ilisaorg tne fire !Jr:Am:abet.
at 8 o'clock in ;he evening. dents that the marriage was the
rA511, will poop be read fiir use;
Tickets may be purchased at oldest of careers. "For s.lightly
4
es-cording te :ref trna . es releashe door or from any Zeta mem- over half of you, the girls, this
osi here this meek. ellitnivollt, be
ber. Hostesses will be Mesdames will lOnst'ffute your only major
rerpeoed with a color hafrnOsitar
Cecil Farris, Henry Fulton, Bob career in life," he stated early
in his talk.
- .. net with 'Me nature; eak finGarrison, Norman Hale. Jarn
- lithe& peeehng and pews ..
Selecting the proper mate is
C. Hart, and Miss Vivian Hale.
• •••
The lades if ths church have
• the 111.rst important step that
their
_jaro-z
taken le% as one el
The Magazine Club will meet an Iti‘Lvictual ever makes, he
jeete The cserimittee t. select
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the continued, and related that inis c Mposed of
tnr carpeting
home of Mrs. J. I. Husick, North dustry has recognized the overR •ber• Hans. James
4 Mesdames
7th Street. An election of of- all importance of marriage to
C Meet and R .a. ard Titt...ea rtli._
ficers will by the main order their ernployees. To assure them
They rep tied on their . •work
A business and ' all members Sgves that_ employees devote
at the rrionehty meeting A the
the proper amounT of time to
are urged to attend.
_ CWV held In the• (-hurt*:- parlor
his job, industry investigates
____ • .• • •
Tumble> afternoon.
the wives: The applicant may
It's "Tally Ho II" tonight at
Friday. Janavy 24 „
Group. Two. represented by
a--good man, but-if the wife's the Murray Woman's Club. The
.-The Coldwater Homemakers personality doeige"to and up, he Zeta Department is sponsorini
Mrs. C E Illeneal' Mrs. Clyde
J 'TWO and Mrs7 Bib Robbins.
Club will meet. in the het-me of ciskesn't get he job, was 14r. its annual benefit bridge, which
was less'
Mrs. Noble Fuqua
Tillman's Statement,.
.
will be , tonight at 8 o'clock at
••••
The regular reports of groups
"Not only is marriage import- the club- house.
• •
Mink
•
were given • Mrs. Ed
The Blood River BWC quart- ant to yeStir it is also innportatit F-lit has been announced that
iiAiterr. rinducted tht
erly meeting will be held at to 'society," he related. A 1 1 people may attend alone and be
!"- • i Kat,
•00 p.m. -Ift af--pothick supper: societies have some sort of tarn- one of a foursome made ,up of
moellis. And .niroduced Mrs,. CI
Miss Pat Stein 'is t h e guest ly" MetitutiOn. The purpose of others attending a 1 o a_e. Or
$ Lowsa. member at the Trion'
speaker.
the family is to provide a. rec- should jtou prefer, yderm a y
- -nag - Sett .1 . facoiti Mrs. Lowr•
s •••
cgnized -setting for' the repro- bring your own bridge club and
-War rs' hey experience in- Ja•
omtiriffhtg- - the prgram of - eittenon and socializing of the mutate as you wish. -pen - and need --he- .."-teltse-e'ePhe
iitornese , Lady. - Mrs. stiSe•:the AAUW Festival -ct Arts will-•rate.,,No &citey permits uncons
Tickets'.may be' purchased tobe "An Evehing Of Modern trollea reproductiori
wet a :bear teach.ng ai Japan
of i t s night at the door tor fifty cents
CS of
alagt be uorit many -5!
Dance", a concert program by ye:ung. Continuance' of the specie each. Various prizes will be
the mulatto's Art r....irnr li•-:ii her !
the Jewish Community Center is leo important- to the group awarded
to . winning' players
Noe If- ..11 er Trs• an! cernano :..
Mcidern Dance work.stiop. Sock to- let it go Unoontrolled, he told during the evening. •
...Jr
•
-e.
.
..4,
the-wf
-dent body.
mla -4.v
•
A
"Stitskih- Cltib joint - AA-TM
:
- chuirda. Athol ana co e. ler .ups
In backing up his statement
-.iu
presenting
the
Lcuieville
workshop, composed or • fifteen that we are living in the ,weakdancers, as the special perfor- ea, family system found any:he civilized work, inMr. and -Mrs. John D. Stamps of Cadiz Road an_ mance of the drama season. where 'inRussia,
HOStess
he quoted the
nounce the engagement of their daughter, flette. t0 Mr. The program will be held in the cluding
following statistics: We have, the
r
llege
'
auditorium
at
8:15
p.m.
al'
Doran,
and
Mrs.
son
of
Mr.
T.
C.
DOran
Franklin
JiMMy
- Fourteen
members of :he
Admssion will be 81.00 or sea- highest divorce rate in t h e
_ Mi
•-•
si- ..• '
_l..: _of Wess4 Main Street
.
_
world; the
highest Alice Waters Circle ofOthe Meth.. ticket. Children in g_rogps Christian
sew
1, her. C.Trit! ,rf A ''' ...J M etviay fbtel, ,rpt, ,rn,‘ .nil._ Iv as, , • -44)t h 1I-iszt Stamps'a-n-d--Mr Doran are attending lur- ! on
%ill be admitted for 50 juvenile delinquency rate of any odSt Church heard .Mrs. Ben
ren"'/ ray State Conege where they are majoring in businem. 1, group of peepje anywhere.
Grogan talk on -Finding and :
hell In t h'IL Mt thy -•:114 LITLI
is
wedding
p.lanned.
-Do you know the greatest Accepting Contradictions of .
An early spring
,
7.31._ Mr .imeLard
.• • • •
i
factor • in
determining Life" in a.' program held in the
The Foundational Class of the single
.
• _preetheent . c owl:4e oil,--the hi..:
Ir.
:.,- fi priN el . Mrs. -C. D. I'M- First
Baptist 'Church will meet wheiljer you will have a happy .o.etal. hall of the church Mutt4b . r-t* 1. 't''. -t:' - "
nr" 'r.•
1
ores cleat, __c•eiducted 1 h e f et a chili eupper at, 6:30 p.m. marriage- he asked .the young day night.
•
b Amt. Mrs W.IbUr WIrY•4..• r...
..,-.7'.• .t., meeting
01 Talk.
.Group singing of "Beneath.
In the h mie ef _ Mrs. James ingh- sch,•:ers. Then he answ••Sflbjf'ff
Mrs ft: . k- Cr •-• g- - ' '
..
ered his question w i t h the the Crews Of Jesus" opened the !
10th &rect.
•
devosiori It eas baso7r !--o- F A c.c.,-: . per: 'd dist Parker, Nsrth
seen...zit that one's compatible meeting, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
, .
•
••
., ..„
ierea MIL, Llar,-.1. IT. •.
•.„. .1, 1,
111CLI,
is
pars'natty is that factor.
gave the devotion, using as her •
'V,. •• .ne ..•
••
tenet,. reed the m.r,,.... • .
, new
year's
resrlutiona. TheSaturday. January 25
• "How does one find out if • eubjeet, -Living One Day at a
% T.. rh stieeee- I "..-ir•'TN.,
Alpha
Dswartrnent
rep,r• ,of . th• treasorer. N:
of
the
re-crest
:onal
part
of the
his or her personality is suited Time."
. : -.....-..ii,,b-1 M relay r orh- te.- Mr_
"
. • 011isei R. c. was read
,...t.'s ce en:• A as c .nduct7ed by Murray Woman's Club will meet to a
particular person?" he askMrs.- Robert Baar. chairman, `
It .ung
afternoon at 2:30 at
MrsIPP•Irtri sorned refresh- .1 FI:7s7 S.7. -'4'e..!. 'AT.' '
-s
-c.i.e-. Mrs Parker. Mrs, SatuSa:
BaO- c•
, " Hale. Mrs .1-far,-Id H sp- the club house. Speaker for the ed, "Exactly the same way you conducted the business meetne
se-.f•I Meeltiers ., pres- ; 11 ••.-...-. • C.a., f ..• F
abaalt* I
'taro.,
find teat if a Ford, . a Chevy, Mrs. Btiltervettrth and Mrs.
• : :.;"srt- C'.--4-e+. reel it- 7-31.. ire the' d ,-.eel
. Mrs. 'T.p M:lier. Re-,
'
frern". on will be Judge Wayion Buick
any other car is the B. Eft . were h.istdsses and
NY-% J non% Pork._ r ;4e
i n me
flayeurn
on
'Behavior
of
Teen
fretleroeits
,
•
were
i
ssrved.
_._. e _i_ . .._ ...
'r P
Age Boys and Girls". Hostesses tdet cart for the money this served refreshments.
....• •.•
,re Mesdames W. E. Blackuurn, year. You shop around for a
-car. Why not for a 'mate '' he George Upchurch is an opN
ro% rel. Sycamore Hunter Hancock, R. T.
. p .: a
eratoe patient in the Bap' '
so: rit.ng a few weeks Miss :Beatrice Frye, and Miss continued.
Strer't.
G.Ling steady and too early Hospital. Memphis, _Tenn. 51:
Mr and Mr. Jarr..-s Rudy I oor
Woh :tor
ott
N1rs. Jonah, Ruby Sirrbpson.
Ileiltsr_tter srizi ' t-nda A er, .a-1
marriages, usually are the re- Upchurch is with her huSband. ,
••„.1a
(.7..•tol, and M•!1••- £so. Br.:ach, in
eir:1 t...{;
Tuesday, Jartuary 211
Nastredie. Tenn.
The Ly31a-n Sunday School ask of immaturity. He men- They left Murray Thursday. '
t: j • •
Class .4 the F.rst Baptist Church tioned five items, to shun fur in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coin and
• .1 e Ham.: rk. r....r.n•:y return- will meet in the home of Mrs. looking for a mate. 1. Do you
tei nom m--- .ti-. ,erv.ce.
Maynard Rardale ,at 7:00 pin. share a lot of things in corn- Larry were in Memphis Satur7tIorray-, H.gii., School Group II with "Mrs. Owen Bill- tretn7 S.. easy to let the physical day. where Larry goes regularaspects of courtship outweigh ly for Meti;C:41 treatment.
.ngt on as.. captain in charge.
....

Benefit Bridge
Of Zeta Department
Is-To 'Be Tonight

•

-

1

Sirs. Harold Speight . .

1

,

7-0 Church -,
Group Rh-en

Mrs. B. Grogan Is
Speaker 'At
. . Church
Meeting Monday
•

.liondily Night

•

ON "80-YEA
week of %eh
Mainsfield
at Los An
Jayne Marif

AT THAT UPRISINO—Fullowing that shooting melee between
_ about 1,000 angry Indians and Ku Klux Klan members
attending a rally near Staxtun, N. C., State Trooper Frank
Johnson waited fur assistance before searching a car believed owned by a Klan member. A woman hid het face
(Intertiattonal)
and attempted to nidelivr children.
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LETTUCE POTATOES
10c HEAD 10 49c
'lb

bag

CELERY
ON "80-YEAR HONEYMOON"-Arriving borne from the first
week of what they call their -80-year honeymoon,'' Jayne
Mansfield and her husband, Mickey Hargitay, are greeted
at Los Angeles' International airport by her daughter,
Jayne Marie, 7.
(International Soundphoto)
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Klan members
Trouper Frank
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'international)
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(Continued from Page One)
of officers fired because of their
connection with the recent revolt.
.
.
The city broke out into a
wild extravaganza of celebration
and long before dawn cheering
crowds poured into the streets
cheering, screarting with, joy,
blowing automobile horns and
outing -"Viva liberty! Vi v a

'Venezuela!"

The junta ordered tanks withdrawn (eom the presidential pal•
ace and this touched off another
orgy of celebration which continued for 'Ours.
Perez Jimenet's private DC-4
Cas seen leaving the airport
) here and diplomatic sources said
he was fleeing Au the Dominican
Republic which already had givfin haven to some of his preyiouslY 'Ousted officers.
May Join Ousted Leaders
Diplomatic sources said the
43-year old president 'would join
National Security Chief Pedro
Estrada and Defense Minister
Gen. Romuio Fernandez w h o
went .to Ciudad Trujillo in the
Jan. 13 government shakeup following the abortive Jan. I revo-

lution.

-

*

ti HALL
erg Boys

3nd THE
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S
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The situation in'''Ciracas was
.
outlined to the nation by
series of radid broadcasts in
which all the nation's radio and
television stations were hooked
up into one network.
One broadcast told the populace the 6 p.m. to 5 am, curfew
imposed by Perez Jimenez was
in. effect but the populace ignored
this. Within minutes cars raced
through the city honking their
41111hurns while people shouted "liberty" from their windows. Telephones were tied up by friends
calling with' the news.
'The broadcasts. emphasized that
all units of the armed forces
w et e in agreement. Fabricits
Ojeda identified himself as president of the patriotic junta and
assured the fullest cooperation
with the different army corps
nd other military groups.
Newspapers which .closed for
the general strike prepared to
publish extras.
.- 200•300 Reported Dead
Diplomatic sources in Washington reported between 200 and
300 dead and up to 1,000 injured,
but estimates in Caracas placed
the number of dead closer to
145. Jails were tilled with pris•
oners and hospitals were overcrowded with the wounded and
dying.
The revolution, inspired by an
air forte . resWi11-• On Jan. 1, began
as a general strike shortly before
noon Tuesday. Street fighting
• broke out immediately and. the
uprising spread throughout the
country.
• Angry crowds swarmed through
...-----4he streets shouting ''down with
,_the dictator! down with Perez
alimenez!" Secret police answered
with tear gas and rifles. The
rebels fought back with arms

I

10

STALK

1 Oc

BISCUITS ANYBIAND 10c
Fresh Dressed Hens

of their own until victory was
won.
An announcement over Radio
taracas said all of the armed
forces were "in accord" .with
the group which deposed the
government arid that their only
desire was to --restore freedom
and democract to Venezuela.
Shortly before the radio announcement a presidential escort
was seen Speeding toward CarIota airpdrt, past the flamihg
suburbs.
Caracas Radio later aridotinc.ed
the formation of a miiltary jkinta
headed by Adni. Larrazabal. It
included four colonels
-Angel
Roentso Villate Roherto Casa::
nova, 13-id rit Jose Queued° and
Carlos Luis Araetue.

39

lb

Fresh
BIG BROTHER

EAT WELL

Crispy
Delicious

Salad Dressing

19c PICNIC

•

George...

HAMS
STOKLET:i

(Continued from Page One)
bacco warehouses to carry liability. insurance, covering the cost
of all tobacco under storage, .
A measure to raise Carlisle
in Nicholas County from a fifth
to a fourth class city and Lynnview in Jefferson County from
sixth to fifth class.
A bill to establish a division !
of services for the blind in the
state Department of Education.
One which would eliminate the
three-day waiting period in Kentucky for marriage licenses.
A hilt permitting teachers to
retire for disability after 10 years
service.

2

39c TUNA

QT

BUSH'S BEST

39c
33c
FOR

Ib

21

2

Jar

25c

Spiced Peaches

CANNED GOODS

,PINEAPPLE. 46-0z. Cap

SPECIALS

JUICE
CATSUP

KRAUT

33c
19c

STOKLEY'S TOMATO

MEX. STYLE CHILI BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
Whatever

YELLOW EYED PEAS

Haiii3ened To

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS

MICKEY COCHRANE

C
CAN

NAVY BEANS
PINTO BEANS

By UNITED PRESS
Gordon Stanley Mickey) Cochrane, one of the great catchers
of all time, starred for Connie
Mack with the Philadelphia Athletics for nine years and then
starred for himself as he managed Detroit to two pennants in
his first two seasons (1934-35).
In 1937, the slugging catcher
was skulled by Bump Hadley
of the Yankees and after tija'..
brush with death he never regained his old stature as a
prayer. After. the 1938 season as
non-playing manaecr. M tekey
was released by the Tiger. He
served in the Navy and managed
a fine service team at Grea
Lakes, Ill., during part of his
duty there.
Whatever happened to Mickey
Cochrane? Today, at 54, he's
living. in Lake Forest, Ill., in
semi-retirement except "jusi fussing around selling automobiles'.
to keep from going stale.

. COOKIES

•

71/2oz

HYDROX

19c

ROYAL

RED BEANS
BUTTER BEANS

DESSERT

LIBBY'S

OCTOBER BEANS

APPLE SAUCE

PORK & BEANS
BLACK EYED PEAS

2

HOMINY

29c

CAP45

3for

25c

SPAGHETTI
CORN

VELVEETA

MAXWELL HOUSE

CHEESE

COFFEE

— 2-LB. BOX —

1-Lb. Can

,DIES'

E
CAN

.88
.88
.88

riRCE

trfLOEWY

L SALE!
PERFECT TIMING-Quitting her stage role In Detroit with a
perfect bit of timing, Paulette Goddard announced she le
about to marry novelist Erich Maria Remarque. The announcement squelched any reports she had proved a 'flop
(Internatioaal)
"TII• Wald of th• Toreadors."

89c
JOH\SON'S
IC

WHITE
YELLOW
DEVIL'S

FOOD --
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Men's

WORK SHIRTS

I

Sanforized
Sizes 14, 2 to 17

Nylon Reinforced
Neck, Size S-M-L

-S249

B LuE

EACH $1

49

IORK PANTS

• One piece, long leg
and
long sleeve. Sizes 36 to
46.

" Two button-down flap
pockets. Size 14 to 17.
Short. Medium or Long
Sleev e:4.

Sizes 28 to 42 in Grey or Green

.

•

$2.95

,

-

For more warmth. Made tot
Top gratin leather, rawhid rugged wear.
e laces. Sizes
!), to 12.

si'ft

5

BEA
QUALITY - SKIRT FUI.L
CT
U . - FRUIT-OF-THE
-LOOM.

4.1,

Sizes 14 to 17
-

j $
8.
•
98

it

Men's Insulated Shoes
Top

..Ijist

grain;

the th.inw •

T •11

-0 N L Y -

$9.98 _

- Cork sole - Goodyear welt
:if u..;,•; . r ahead. Size-. Long wearing.
s 61,2 to 12.-

4-Buckle Rubber over Shoes

Be sure of dry feet! Get
your over rishoes now
at this money saving price!

$ NW

a.98 -

JUMPER
$3•98
-

MEN'S

.

FULLY BLANKET LINED

Denim

Jumper
Abe., .

MEN'S 8-0Z. VAT DYED DEN
IM

,

,

For Those Cold Days
• SANFORIZED
• WASHABLE
• FULL CUT

$2.98
.

k

Sizes 36 to 52

_

11
,
-ni 10-oz. Aitt ti.1:12(1 pot
iM

.

.

OUCK

HEAD OVERALLS - $3.49

-10-oz blue -denim. triple stitc
hed,
bartacked at points of strain.
Full cut, sanforized. High or
low back.. Sizes 30 to 46

Striped Overalls

CARPENTER OVERALLS $4•95.

.

i7

denim. Well matie, full
stitched
baraelted
strain. Sizes SO to

S17,es

'

30 to -46.

Sizes 10'2 to 13

WORK PANTS
.

.

OVERALLS

.

2.69 PAIR

2._.

PI

W ORK SHIRT-5MEN'S

WILL

TAN or GREY
Cut-Rite - Made-Rite
- Priced-Rite
Sizes 14i i to 17, Only

..• am _m m _$549

.

MEN'S

\ARM

Overalls
Made to fit. Sanforized. full
rut. triple stitched, 'heavily
bar tacked at points of stra
in.
Sizes 30. to 38

MEN'S LEVIS

$179

131j.-oz. White-Back Deivim. Bar
tacked and _riveted at all poin
ta of
strain.

5ize, to 36 size. 31,"
$375 $385. ,

.

MEN"S OSH KOSH

•

Overalls
Full cut: sanforized, dee
p poc-.
kets, well made, Triple
stit
ched,
t:
t :
:a
ra
y.lii.ri
sis
iztt
- aea;3
s• ke
otrAtoti:t
501,i3ilnlg inta

395

$

•

•

pair $5
.
00

$1•98

Striped 10-oz. Denim. Full cut
comfort. Sanforized for better for
Double nail apron. sur-fasten suspfit.
en(1(4._ hof,l(z. Sizes 30 to 36.

is

•

Full Cut. r ,,rnfortable fitting
pattern with graduated rise
.
Bar tacked at all point of
i .ain.
stra
in. Vat dyed. Sizes 28 to

$
2
"

MEN'S OSH KOSH 'CARPENTE
R

CO p A N

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

,

46

WESTERN JEANS

STRIPED DUCK HEAD

B ,K S

WORK SOX
5W or 3pr.$17°

$
2
"

MEN'S PAINTER BRAND

IP

Strong buttons that stay on.
Trit
not tit rip.. Sat•-firrizerf-,-fit Miter,)le seams guaratiteed
wear longer. IThuble.
wear pocket,
. Sizes 30 to 42.
.i..

' High 1,ick, full cut fur
comfort.
,.

.
,

MEN'S GREY or TAN TWI
LL

du, ,ripli,
at points of

with heavy hea
wttrAt im-rmt.-II`litl cut, sartiforizer t . _
for
/ omfort. Sizes 2R to 42.

Made fr4 X.:II-oz....White-B:
0k
Denim. Heavily 1)11r tacked
r.r.
riveted at all point of stra
in. _Full _
cut, sanforized. Sizes 27
to 36. 4

19

pair $1

3 Months Wear, or 3 New Pair!

$1.98.

$ 49

,__and

JEANS

pair

•

Tripre stitched, bar tacked at points
of strain. Sanforized. fit well.
Sizes 28 to 46

.00

Work Pants $2.69
,.
.Alaile

39c 3

SET

DUNGAREES

MEN'S BLUE DENIM

WESTERN

.

twill or hickory stripe
denim. Full cut, sanforized for com
fort. Sizes- 34 to 46, 30-32-34 length.
, •

10

•

•

Nylon heel and toe. Famous
Railro
Soxad
at a money sasax
- ing price.

MEN'S 10-0Z.

0RK SHIRIS
.

.

$1•98

SOCKS

$4.98

MEN'S WRANGLER

BLANKET LINED
SHORT DENIM

$•49

$

6

MEN'S WORK

Jack Rabbit Overalls-

....TO MATCH ABOVE
PANTS
1-;‘, flap'pockets. are
button-downs.
Long.or short sleeve. Size.s
14 to 17

MEN'S

$

.

COVERALLS ,
Herringbone.

ORK PA NTS

Twin .

,.

.44

MEN'S

MEN'S

$4•95

Gray and Khaki. made fro
m heavy top
quality twill., Sanforized,
full cut. bar
faeked at points of strain.
Sizes 2R to O.

'

MEN'S PART WOOL

5 Colors To Choose From
in Twill or Polished Cotton
by Levi.

Si 39

Pair

S598

BAR TACKED AT POINT4 OF
STRAIN
Shirt -Sizes
141 s to 17

Sizes 28 to 36

WORK SHOE or SLIPPER

.

Each

P A NT S

MEN'S TOP GRAIN
LEATHER

Steel arch gupPort, cork-rub
ber iele•, jn
C.'D. and E widtht. For grea
ter comfort.
Size. 61 ;2 to 12.

$4.98

IVY LEAGUE

vy.

Pt

8

$1
.
9

WORK HAT

. MEN'S

OltK SHIRTS

ALL LEATHER
ONLY

Long sleeve and long leg.
Shirt sizes• 36 to 46, drawer sizes 28 to 42. Each

VERY 11EAVY QUALITY
- VAT DYED - SANFOR
IZED
Pant Sizes
28 to 42

Men's_ Insulated 10-incli Shoe

HORSEHIDE

TAN or GREY :Zipper Front - .
-: Sizes S-Ii-L
• t

MEN'S ARMY TWIL
ILL
L

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

GLOVES

DRAWERS and SHIRTS

$1,98

-

MEN'S GENUTNE

TWILL JACKETS

_ oRK sHo.Es p MIS AND SH -, RT
$ao95

4)

Pair
Long Cuff

, FULL CUT, Size 141 2 to 17w
ater-proocoated with Vinyl Plastic fof
fing and longer wear.
- $1 110
0
Sizes 634 to 7 1 i
•
MEN'S MED. WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR

To Match Pants
Desc
ribed To The Left
.._

. Full cut, Sanforiied. bar tack
..t points of strain. Waist band ed
and
poekets. fritny'heavy lioat .sail
material.
"s
,

$1,29

.,
SANFORIZED

MEN'S MED. WEIGHT
4.•••

Pair Short tuff

Men's Flannel Lined

$449

.

SHIRTS

..

_

PANTS
by LeviMEN
Full Cut
Sanforized
Size 28 to 36

W
CHAMBRAY ORK Sillins

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

.

GLOVES
79,

A
...e

,
e
JAMB0REE

'S PEG TOP

SWEAT SHIRTS

TAN or GREY . FULL CUT
- VAT DYED

,

#,

1 4

e .....sasep.
.

•,• .

Men's Heavy Weight Twill

A

.*C

we
clef

7

During Our 'Work Clothes Event

:

eg.

MEN'S LEATHER PALM

0.

h

••••

•
1

-

"4

•
s• •

4•8
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South Has
New Singing
Hopeful

MEN'S LEATHER PALM

GLOVES
79,

se oar eitio;d far

kir Short duff •

sl.29
MEN'S

FOR SALE

GENUINE

GLOVES
Pair

mum

ated

‘vith
Vinyl Plastic fot
ter-proofing and longer wear. -

to 71(2

SOCKS

iiii

yloii heel and toe. *Famous
ailroad Sox at a money say,
g price.

N..
A

U.

tionths Wear, or 3

pair $1

NIII
ill

New Pair!

MEN'S PART WOOL

WORK SOX

NOTICE

Parents Told
To Watch
Eyesight

II
II

P.

o.

•

uuuu

II

PHONES IN S. 0.- SIOX FALLS. S. D.
-ffr1.-:atoot. 62
421- cent of
.eIerti•th tnei,!,anw,a-Iia

ico.g
y

advatace :over
p.z:
telephtnio. The
ata:e-ft...tretal_ cr.._p_411d
ook
.,reporLng Fer•••.ce sa:d :he parent:age totailid 45 in 1943,
and
by 1930 had increased .J 3d
per
cen.

!No-

FOR RENT

3(]r1
momo

PEOPLE
.LYON...12 Mids. - US - Jack
r: etiffirItnent
dn 'he Army
made h;m the ninth member of
the Henry R adgcrs' family U.
serve in th armed forces. Jack,
17, signed for h threeYear 171
.1cil
With cititY_M a para.rottper outfit. Two of his. brothels currently are in the service and
red during - World War

RAKING '11E-NTENSE
Mi:SKEGDN. Stith.
Whitn Charles Overla, 25, Lake%toot:, adm1oed li.tering
a Nor.t
-44u,k;-4,n • riiarl wtit beer but:les. Munielpal Judge Willi
am -1'
.Caughey ordcr . hint to
ed
rake
1,000 te 2; of. :he road under
the
sheriff's- supersosion_ and
away all :radii' collected.

h411

Its a scream when Hertz Hall
gets together w:th this spook...
in "SPOOK CFI rtSERS", showing with "Toe Persuader" at the
Varsity Theatre Friday and Saturday.

P. s,ess....ri
.

WM iii

I-

Rail

HELP WANTED

I

I Wanted To Buy

Ell iuu

JUSTICE, MY mania!

Sizes HP! to 13

EN'S GREY or TAN TWI
LL

PANTS

ill cut, comfortable fitting
it tern with graduated
rise.
ir tacked at all point
of
'ant. Vat dyed. Sizes 28
to

SEIZED IN KOT TO ROE SANK-New York
police arrested these
youths and thus broke up their allege
d armed plot to rob a
bank In Kew Gardens, N Y., to financ a
e "Nordic superiority'
camp. Shown (I to r., standing ) are tartan
Colgan. 18: George
Leggett, 20; Joseph WagPer (seated, left).
16, and George
tack, 16 Three rifles, two saieed-off shot
guns, and a dozen
daggers were found IA the tioys'nonies. Police
named Germanborn Leggett as the leader of the groip
f fneermationatt

NANC"

2.69 PAIR

I

MEN'S TWILL

MIK SHIRTS
TAN or GREY
ite - Made-Rite
- Priced-Rite

14 1: to 17, Only

ity Ernie Bustirnillew

WONDER
WHY
THEY'RE
AFRAID
OF M E-1

I DON'T THINK
THEY LIKE ME

$5.00

Sires

Dr. Frances
Atito 'SFin picking teeth, has invented a dou.blezpurpose
_tooth:.,
pick of "finest cedar." Al one.1
-end Is a match. The -other
end I
is car:fully shaved arid
pepPermint-scooted Nr
ieking teeth.

ARMY

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

,W or 3pr.$17°

TO RK

DETROIT

41111111

Help V/anted I

MEN'S WORK

3
_

I

past

1.98

pair

advasies

OUNIN

470RK HAT

9

three days. Was8111416 .as ors aayab
lp
•

Professor's Dream HuJse
. One
'
ORNAMENTAL IRON, Custo
_block from tollege. 3- bedrooms,' Made colurrin rails, bracke m
ts,
two baths, study, air condi
tion- mail box stands," •yard
markers.
er, automa,ic heat. 'Phon
e 721. Easy Terms. Mursa
y OrnamenTFC tar Iron Works. 4th"- &
Sycamore
F,
25
.c
Streets.
TWO
very
daoirable
building
lots. Phone 933-J.,
J23C An- glo Persian design 9x12 rug,
good condition. Phone
Mrs. kt
1957 SKYLINE 36 tout hitise M. -Young, 763-XM. 1702 Miller.
trailer. Inquire 1613 W.
Olive St.
J25C
after 6 p.m.
J23P USED
oil, gas & electric range
s,
$5.00 or.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzfe
). Make us an otter.
Kerigas, Inc., 105 N. 5th.
J23C

DLt1l

MEN'S

Sizes 634

far

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ALL LEATHER

s1.98

day. minimum of -17 .rarda tar.110a as par ward

By HUGH ROBERTSON
United. P*408 Staff Correspond
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music is giving New
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time being.
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y. One automatic half
not
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price.
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HUNT SHOELESS PROWLER
ATLANTA. Gi„. tl - Police
Were looking today for a barefoot
prowler frightened away from
a downtown alley by a passerby.
Officer,
. ;said the man left in
shell haste that he., ran right
out of the size 12 shossi he
was
wearing.
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Men's

WORK SHIRTS

1

Sanforized
Sizes 14 1! to 17

v

‘.

SWEAT SHIRTS

Nylon Reinforced
Neck, Size S-M-L

$249

EACH S1 49
-..............-...

ir

PANTS
by LeviMEI4
Full Cut
Sanforized
Size - 28 to 36
0

BLUE CHA BRAY' WORK SHIRTS
..
_
.

A
WIC

of

a

to
430

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

SHIRTS

IV0R K PAN T S

-C

Sizes 28 to 42 in Grey or Gree
n

. $2.95

(1•53.95

491

2.95

Men s Insulated Shoes --- - - $9.9
8
..
4-Buckle Rubber Over Sinies
- Cork sole - Goodyear welt
-'1.onit wearing._
the cold _weather ahead. Sizes 614
to 12. •

Be sure of dry feel! Get your
over shoes now
at this money saving price!

:1.98

- -$

MEN'S
.

MEN'S WRANGLER

BLANKET LINED
SHORT DENIM

FULLY

BLANKET UNED

Denim

• SANFORIZ-ED
• WASHABLE
• FULL CUT
Sizes 36 to 52

•

r,

2 98
s

B K

. $249

$2.69

DUCK.HEAD OVERALLS - $3.4•9
Strong buttons that stay on. Trip
le sesams guaranteed
to.rip. Sanforized, fit hetier,--vieti
r Iiin-ger: Doubt,
wear pockets. Sikes :10 to 42,

Sizes 101! to 13

.

MEN'S GREY or TAN TWILL

Ft.,,

Cut. comfortable fitting
paltern with graduated rise.
Bar tacked at all point of
strain. Vat dyed. Sizes 28 to
42.

Triple stitched, bar tacked at points
of strain. Sanforized, fit well.
Sizes 28 to 46

$1 8

`2.69

2

.9

iFouul.1

back.

ssiaznetsor3
iosit
n .... High
4ep.

or

CARPENTER OVERALLS $4.95'
•

Hip'h Lai k. full 'cut l',,r ( omfo
rt. Si 4
- -1 30- to- 44.-

.
,

1

CO

MURRAY,'KENTUCKY

pair $5
.
00

011 K

$279

TAN or GREY
Cut-Rite - Made-Rite - Pric
ed-Rite

Striped Overalls ,...,--i.denim.
made;

PAIR

MEN'S TWILL

MEN'S PAINTER BRAND

Well

PA NTS.

WORK

Sizes 14'; to 17, Only

full

cut triple stitched baracked
at points of strain. Sizes SO to

I

" •

P.

$1.98

$298

••,---.
MEN'S OSH KOSH CARPENTER'

MEN'S WHITE

OVERALLS -_-,------$549_

Overalls

Striped 10-oz. Denim: Full cut for
comfort.. Sanforized for better - fit.
Double nail apron. sur-fasten suspender ho,,1;,: Si7,,, 7!1) to 36.•

Made to fit. Sanforized, full
cut. .triple stitched, heavily
bar tacked at points of strain.
Sixes 30 to 38'

MEN'': I I VIti

•

' $279

WESTERN JEANS

STRIPED DUCK HEAD

_

'

MEN'S 10-OZ,

46

MEN'S 8-0Z. VAT DYED DEN
IM

,

WORK SOX
5W or 3.pr.$1" .

$4.98

blue denim, tiipic stitched,
bartacked at points (if strain.

pair $

MEN'S #ART WOOL

Jack Rabbit Overalls

vat dyed Denim. with heau_.baat
-ail,pettkean*Aesto---wfiff:---ti
iiTrett -allforized for
«anfort. Sizes 21.4 to P.

S

Pair

3 Months. Wear, or 3 New Pair!

1

I r, t'il 111-0%.

.

39., 3

SET

DUNGAREES

•

ORK SHIRTS

Womadre k Pants

t.

- -

,

ek

SOCKS ,
Nylon heel and toe. Famous.
Railroad Sox at a tnoney saying price.

to-, 7

MATCH ABOVE PANTS
Two flap. pockets are hutton,d
owns.
Long or short sleeve. Sizes
1410 17

•
Mane from 1',-oz. White-Ra
ck
Denim. Heavily 1) a r tacked
or

Juniper ,
For Those:4;454d Days
- Aheact!

T .11

JEANS %
______.._____

•

COVERALLS

. .-

•

rivetiol - at all point,: of
cut sanforized. Sizes 27 to
36.
' •

49

$1
•

Herringbone twill or hiCluory stripe
denim. Full Tut, sanforized for cornfort. Sizes 34 to 46, 30-32-34 length.

tiray and Khaki, made from
lo.c.y toi,
quality twill. Sanforized, full
cut. bar
tacked at points of-strain. Size
s 28 to 50.

....TO
,
-,

WESTERN

$3.98

$1.98
MEN'S WORK

Long sleeve and long legShirt sizes 36 to 46, drawer sizes 28 to 42. F-ach

MEN'S BUIE DENIM

JUMPER
MEN'S

DRAWERS and SHIRTS

ORK PANTS

S

6

Sizes 644 to Vz

$4.95

Twin

-0 N L Y -

•

.

Cua,j,ed %%Mt Viill Plastic for
N%itt11--prooling and longer wear.

$11 1100

MEN'S MED. WEIGHT

PANTS_

l.39'$

ii

op grain leather
Just the thing for

FULL CUT, Size 141 2 to 17

HEAVY QUALITY - SKIRT
FULL
5 Colors To
(TT - FRUIT-OF-THE-LO
OM. ' in Twill or Choose From
Polished Cotton
by Levi
Sizes 14 to 17
Sizes 28 to 36
•

WORK SHOE or SLIPPER

Pair

WORK HAT

VERY,HEAVY QUALITY VAT DYED- SANFORIZED BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STR
Pant Sizes
AIN
28 to 42
Shirt Sizes
141 z to 17
,
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY,
MEN'S
MEN'S
IVY LEAGUE

MEN"S TOP GRAIN LEA
THER

•

•

SANFORIZED

$1
•

WORK SHIRTS

$1 98

ONLY

Each

is

..
Steel arch 'support, cork-rubber
soles.. In
C. D. and £ widths. For greater
comfort.
Sizes V - to 12.

ALL-LEATHER

P NTs AND SHIRT'$9.00

Men's Insulated 10-inch Shoe
it

TWILL JACKETS

MEN'S ARMY TWILL

ORK SHOES
For More warmth. Made for rugg
ed *ear.
-Top grain' leather, rawhide
laces. Sizes
6!2 to 12.
. .

GLOVES
MEN'S

98

•

HORSEHIDE

..

TAN or GREY
Zipper Front
Sizes S-1‘1,1...

UNDERWEAR
One pieae, long leg and
long sleeve. Sizes 36 to 46.

MEN'S GENUINE

Men's Flannel' Lined

MEN'S MED. WEIGHT

To Match Pants
Described To The Left
_ --Two button-down flau
pockets. Size 14 to 17.
. Short, Medium or Long
- Sleeves.
•

'run cAtt. Sanforized.- bar tack
ed
at points of strain. Waist band
-.. -piickets front heavy boat sail and
material.
____
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13:'t-oz. White-Back Denim. Bar
tacked and riveted at all points of
strain. ,
Sizes 27 to 30
Sizes 31 to 38

$37N

•

'
14

MEN"S OSH KDSH

Overalls
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laenef.M. Li.Insurance premium; paid by your
;f4ft a:: t ances Ve*,,rans ben
erriplov
group hie insurance fits uhier
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_Interest on bonds of Pay. e•c.
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f - he U.S.A Interest pensi,
— U S
c.r,. aditisteri ter ice •bt..ncis
'Workman's Crrnp•
L:fe
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PURE - la. Cello Pkg.

14-0Z. TALL BOTTLE

41.

4140

••••

_

2-la:
LOAF

l..1-j

Havana

NABISCO PREMIUM

DIXIANA FROZEN

10-oz.

IREAD11110 EASIER -Veror.lea Mi.hr (center),
demonstrates a
new lightweight portable respirator Tor polio patier.t
s at Mt.
Sinal's Respirator Center in New York. By way of contras
t.'
Ingeborg Cully wears the old style chest respirator. The new
device can be mounted easily on the back of. a wheelchair.
At right Gary Stanley. 4,, marshal of tbe New York Mathert
March on Polio, bolds a cheek for $72.558 presented to
the
Center by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
_
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CHOPPED HAM
CORNED BEEF

•Ain:-".---Iii

Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Yqur
Business?

240

LUX LIQUIDLarge Size Can

- •
RINSO BLUE

SURF

Giant

Can

310
DAMSON PRESERVES
35°
BAGW ELL
18-ozs.

I

TOMATO

CLOROX

CATSUP I BLEACH
quart - - 20°
14 OZ

25C 1/2-gal. 35°
RIVAL
Regular or Drip
1-Lb. Tin Can
Lrg.

b-OZ.

Far

99c

79

Chicken-of-the-Sea

DOG FOOD

• TUNA

NEW IMPROVED

2 25c 33c
CANS

S-'+111-eir* 8114 } )751
'VC
see your letterhead before they.1
read your letter. Let u.4 design
.a letterhead that will 'make
• first impression favorable?. this

Food
Market

LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

• Friendly Courteous Servi
ce

•

c a, ey FAD

V

cor:y Igh 0 D —coy
FAPED.
•

•

,s

Site

Reg. Size

•••

54°
5W
4W

FOR

HEINZ

12-01-. Can

IC

Regular Size

150

494

1

SILVER DUST

2 Reg. Size Bars

GRAVY AND

es).

sTy

LIFEBOUY

12-0z. Can

SLICED BEEF

FOR 29°

BATH SIZE

- - 3W

CHOPPED BEEF

Giant Size

LUX
TOILET SOAP

BOX

16-0z. Can
al

2

FOR

BREEZE

SPINACH

4W

CORNED BEEF

2

1-1b. 'Box

ARMOUR CANNED MEATS

TREET

VIETTI CHILI
to-oz. Can

CRACKERS

YELLOW - WHITE - DEVIL'S FOOD

13-0z. Can

— 7/
1
2 oz.'
•

Puffin or Ballard

__er•

29c
10c

SAUSAGE

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE.
ISCUITS
6 c'ns 59c
PURE LARD - 4 lb.. carton 59c
Grtepefruit zdasize 5c
ORANGES SIze29c
ONIONS -e;in::r.ng 10.c
Pillsbury Cake Mix

•

n9c

LB

34-

,•••••••—•••

• •

• Phone 10. 1

